• Create small group discussion questions unique to your congregation to further discuss temptations and the effects of temptations at some point in the service.

• Have the congregation write their temptation(s) on a small piece of paper, crumple it up, and toss it into a basket during offering or as they are leaving the service.

• Somewhere in the church, hang long pieces of cloth all different shades of blue to represent a waterfall. The congregation can write a temptation on a card and clip it to a piece of cloth. Jesus’ healing water cleanses us of temptation. (Thanks for the idea, Highland Avenue Church of the Brethren!)

• Use common temptations (bowl of candy, electronics, earbuds, money) as props set out during the service.

• Find ways to mix up the seating in your congregation. Don’t be tempted to sit in “your” pew/seat!

• Have activities such as coloring pages relating to the scripture available for the children during the service.